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SECOND PUBLIC EXAMINATION 

HONOUR SCHOOL OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE 

COURSE II 

A4 Introduction to Textual Criticism 

TRINITY TERM 2011 

Thursday, 2 June, 9.15 am -12.30 pm 

Time allowed - Three hours plus fIfteen minutes reading time 

Answer BOTH questions 1 and 2. 

You may write on the same text in more than one answer, but you should not repeat 
material. You should pay careful attention in your answers to the precise terms ofthe 
quotations and questions. 

Do not turn over until told to do so 
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Answer BOTH questions 

You may write on the same text in more than one answer, but you should not repeat 
material. You should pay careful attention in your answers to the precise terms of the 
quotations and questions. 

1. Choose THREE of the passages <a) to (d) 

<a) Compare these two extracts from editions of Exodus, in particular their decisions 
about layout, presentation of the text and translation. 

ClEDMON'S PARAPHRASE. 

Plf mb-~t:}lttm. 
FOp.% leplpon. 
liFer Iat;;... peap. 
lif~p6i metan· 
11'"ll-I'%o peolb. 
pe..men "')'tel" 
J6p.on Fl6b-~;>e. 
FOle Pier on falwn. 

XLilII. 

Prompt that marshal band 
saw onward 

tILe Guide of life 
mete out life~s way, 

10 he the sail's course directed. 

The seamen after 
marched the flood way, 

the folk prospered. 

XLllII. 

J)blb hep.;>er cYpm. 
beoFon-beacen a~. 
reFena 6:ehpam. 

[148] Loud was the shout of the host., 
the heavenly beacon rose 

o~eJl yunboJl.Jjlhc. 
l:eftep fUnnan. 
f'ltl-pabe beheolb. 

oJ€ple6h-peJl-UIU' 
ll;>e reman. 
bjpnenbe berun. 

bl:ice Jt6bon. 

o~p. rceotenbum. 
rclJL€ leoma.n. 
reman rcylb-hlleo'OOna. 
rcea'8ob rprlSpebon. 
neople mht-rcupan. 
neah ne nnhton. 
heolftop. ehYb.n. 
heoFon-canbel baJUl' 

.each evening. 
Another stupendous wonder !_ 
After the sun's 
I>etting course" they beheld 

20 over the people, 
a flame to ahine, 

" a burning pillar; 
pale stood 
.over the archers 
the clear beams., 
tILe bucklers shone. 
The shades prevailed.; 

yet the falling nightly shadows 
might not near 

30 shroud the gloom: 

The h.ea.venly candle burnt, 

.. JCYldwhJleoifan. I am unable to traru;la.tf: the latter part of this compound. 
b Perhaps we ought to read p:ea'llo. I am aware that my translation of this 

and the tbree fullowing lines m faJ: froOl. lIatisfactory. 

mpe niht-yea}lb, 

nybe rceolbe. 
picIan oFe)t pe)\ebulU' 
1'y Irer rum pert e-u-:bJlYJ1e. 
hal'MiS". 
holme¢Ull1 pebeJLUU10 
oFeJlclamme. 

rep.hiS leOp"'r' 

the new night-ward 
must by compulsion 
:rest over the ho::;ts, 

lest them hOlTor of the waste, 
the boal' heath' 
with its raging storms, 
should overwhelm, 
thei1' souls fail. 

"" This line is incom.plete, and between 1. .,. and 1. ii. the~ is. no alliteration; 
indeed this part of the MS. is in general written. with. far lcS!! accuracy than the. 

pr~cediu.g.· 

Ccedmon's Metrical Paraphrase of Parts of the Holy Scriptures in Anglo-Saxon, ed. 
and trans. Benjamin Thorpe (London: Society of Antiquaries, 1832) 
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EXODUS 

fus fYrdgetrum. Foro gesawon 
lifes latj:>eow lifweg metan.· . 
Segl sioe weold,· saemen aerrer 
foron flodwege. Fole waes en salum, 
hlud herges cyrm. Heofonbeacen astah 
aefena gehwam, ooer wundor; 
syllic aerrer sunnan setltade beheold, 
ofer leodwerum lige sdnan, 
byrnende beam. Blace stodon 
ofer sceotendum scire leaman, 
seinon scyldhreooan. Sceado swioredon, 
neowle nihtscuwan neah ne mihton 
heolstor ahydan. Heofoncandel barn; 
niwe nihtweard nyde sceolde 
wician ofer weredum, py Ires him westengryre, 
har haeobroga, holmegum wederum 
on ferclamme ferho getwrefde. 

an eager force of warriors. In front they saw 
their life's guide mark out the way of life. 
The sail controlled the journey, the sailors travelled 
the road of the sea after it. The people were joyful, 
the clamour of the army loud. The heavenly beacon ros~ up 
every evening, this the other miracle; 
glorious after the sun's setting it remained, 
shining with fire over the people, 
a burning pillar. Bright rays shone 
above the warriors, a gleaming ray of light, 
so that their shields shone. Shadows melted away, 
the low-lying night shadows near by could not 
conceal their hiding place. The heavenly candle burned; tI 
it was necessary for this new night-guardian 
to stay above the troops, in case the terror of the desert, 
the grey heath-terror, might put ao end to 

life with the sudden terrifYing grasp of the storms of the seas. 

II A possible allegoriOlI"allusion to the :paschal candle "lit on Holy 
Sarurday when the new members of the church were baptised. 

Old and Middle English: An Anthology, ed. and trans. Elaine Treharne (Oxford: 
Blackwell, 2000) 

TURNOVER 
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(b) Analyse Dorothy Whitelock's editorial aims and assumptions in this extract from 
her edition ofWulfstan's Sermo Lupi ad Anglos. A facsimile of London, British 
Library MS Cotton Nero A.i ,fo!. llOr is provided for comparati ve purposes. 

SERHO LtTPI AD ANGLOS QUANDO DAN! MAXIME PE;R~ 

SECUTI SUNT BOS, QUOD FUlT ANNO :MILl.XSIMO x:rw 
AD INCARNATIONE DOMINI NOsnu lESU CRISn 

Leofan roen, ~ecnapat) pret sots is: tseos porold is on 

A NOTE ON THE TEXT AND TEXTUAL NOTES 

oIste. 7 hit neal<e<:'b" pam ende. 7 py hit is on porolde aa 
spa len~ spa pyrse. 7 spa hit seeaI nyde for fukes synnan 
rer AntecristeS tocy:me yfelian spype. 7 hurn hit ~ Jxenne 
e~eslic 7 6rimlic pide on porolde. Understandati cae 

The punctuation and the use of capitals is modem. The 
abbreviations expanded are r-' over a vowel to represent a 
following m, jj for jJld, aft' for 2Jter, pan for]xmne xJ/~ for 
crist-, and occasionally in for men, The Latin abbr;viations 
in the rubric have also been expanded. In order to make it 
possible for the student to see the relation of the MSS and 
the significant variants, I have given only a miJl.im~ of 
textual notes, ignoring unimportant dilferences in fanns and 
spellings. All these differences can be consulted in Napier's 
and Bethurum's editions. . 

fixnrAI. VAlUANTS; 1 The rubric in C is identical, except that 
it has VIIIl for XlIII and that QUOD bas been. corrected fr(lm(!uos. 
E replaces ANNO • •• CRIST! by IN lJIES Ai}d!.LREJJI REGIS, to which. 
A1Jno Chri. 1009 has been added in a. late, pmbably sevell.teenth~ 
cen:tm:y, hand. B has as rubric only [JR SPJiU, and H SUMO • 
• C, B and H omit/or folca &J7l7ltm; after ~ E adds tram rh!J~ 
10 ";re. 7 After ~py}~ C adds }i~ J=$ (H'I lEpelreaa (;j'1Ii1JJes 
da;pt.tn Jdih/., leaper Jeara fQl~ ;n he forh/aM. Ji7WS ~e I" piUe TIll
hit ftc p;ere .; hpad no,}an :¥psmk. ' f C, B and H omit 7 hum 
.•• pille an parokk. • E adds ~ (the a.bbreviation for LUljan 
men) before U7I4erstandab. 
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(ItaJidted figures f'e/er to the ttmual varianl.s) 

4-1 blWS poroltl • •. pide on pDYOTth: this passage is made up of 
phrases alro.o$t identical with some in the eschatological sennons., 
Napier XII, xur, XV and XL. See-especially Napier 79.12 f. 8r.7 f, 
83.10:lf, r89.5 f. These homilies contain some of the pbrases which 
in oar text occur in E and I ooly, or in E alone, e.g. fram d:il!J' to 
uJe Napier 79.12, fm' jokes synmm ibid. 81.8. The passage ibid. 
18g.7 f./rnfoam Ie 1<eo (leas po11dd) i5. cn c/#1I.m 7 h#nealuu;b}am en4ll 
7 pi low piBfe pur4e pa hi;r a:mi;r man?UJ ltl/ode, shows that the first 
hit in 1. 5 is better taken as a. fonnal subject than as a false concord 
with the feminine nOlln porold. 

$ $paknJ spdpyrse:cf (pOlOX)spa ltnJ ~paspybor"wbichis lEl.Eric's 
rendering of Ex xi"" 19, pludatim (cr~ in maillS. 

1 On Antichrist .see Haslings., Didionaty cf the Bibk s.v. MtflJ of 
Sm, or E7tcyclojudia Britannica s ...... A:ntidt.rnt. Beside!> the homilies 
mentioned a.bove, Napier XU! also deals with this subject. It is a 
translation of Adso, Lt'belfta .. blicri~ti (fT. M. Fon>ter. Archiv cxvi. 
308.), to which has been addf:ld a conclusion in WW:fstan's style. In 
the tenth century references to the end oi the world as imminent aTe 
common. Continental sources, quoted in B: Thorpe, .?Elfrit! $ GmholUi 
Homilies 1. 621, and in G. G. Coulton, A Medinal Ga.rmr 4 fr, ex~ 
:pressly mention the Year [000 as the'date of the end. this view.being 

~eome ~t deofol pas peode nu fela ~eaT3. dpelode to spype. 
10 7 pret lytle 6etreoppa preran mid mannum, :Peah hy pet 

Spa::ca.!l. 7 unrihta to fela riGSOde on Iande; 7 nres a fela 
manna pe smeade ymbe pa bote spa ;;eome spa man soolde, 
ac d:e!hpamlice man ihte yfel <citer otirum 7 unriht 
~rde 7 unla;;a manel.e ealles to pide !,vnd ealle pas Peode . 

• dpekJde: H dpokik. 
ri:wien; a: C 1M, H mf. 
II 1'z7'ile: H 1'leiUk. C 4Yzr4~. 

Jlsp;;eCl.JtI: MS ~PQlcan: r1(;sode: H 
u $11Utul/l.: C, H hoJI:Hie. B hoJtuk. 

based on a literal interpretation of Reuel<;UiIm xx. 2. 5t.' rn English 
sources tbe nearness of tbe end is mtmtioned in charlers (Q.g. BCS 66.s. 
dated 9~9 but (I[ dobious autbenticlty, BCS t083. dated 962, KeD 
651, dated 981), in the Btickling Homilies X and XI. of which the 
latter was writ~en in 91f, in the Life of 51 Nr.ol (Angtiaiii. l'4), and 
very frequently in JElfric's writings (e.g. CQ.tholi~ Homilies, ed. 
Thozpe. r. 2. 29B, 476, 6oS-tS, Lives of Saints, ed. W. W. Skeat, L 

. 304. 352). No precise reference to the year 1000 in this connexion in 
Englisb records is known, and Wnlfstan cert2inlycontinued to regard 
c:ontempora.ry conditions as asign of the approaching doom after this 
yeal.': fusetul. deaTu. 7 uu; ma i~ ntl aJan ... 7 Ankc:ri:stes fillla is pd 
d~/:6ruIe (Napier XIII). Yet . .ElIric, in his homily, In Natak S4lte
lannn Virginu.m (Thorpe, cp.cit, If. S68), now opposes this opinion: 
'Often men say, "Even now comes doomsday" ... There is no crea~ 
ture who knows the time of this world's ending.' This insistence and 
Byrhtferth's statement in his Manual (ed. S. J. Crawford, EETS, 
240) that the thousand years (of RcvelMtm xx. 2) have gone by 
'according to human c:aiculatioo'su!;gest that there were in England. 
as abroad, people wbo bm expected the world to end il\ {Ooo. Sec 
also Bethurum 278-52 . 

• tkoJof: the use of this word without an article. is one of the char· 
acteristic features ot Wlllfstan's style. 

IX fela with the verb in the singular is common in Allred's writings 
and in poetry. but rare in ..£lfric, 

Serrno Lup; ad Anglos, ed. Dorothy Whitelock, rev. edn (Exeter: Exeter University 
Press, 1976) 
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(c) Bella Millett describes her approach to editing Ancrene Wisse as an attempt 'to 
address the problems involved in editing a work with a "dynamic" textnal tradition'. 
How far does she succeed in this extract from her EErS edition? 

II. 'pi luue/ he seilS, {olSer hit is forte 3eouen allunge, oiJer hit is 
; 18S to sullen, Doer hit is to reauin ant to neomen wi{l streng5e. M.398 

2407 

I2. '3ef hit is forte 3eouen, hwer roaht tu biteon hit betere pen 
upo me? Nam lch pinge feherest? Nam Ich kinge richest? Nam lch 
hest icunnet? Nam Ich weolie wisest? Nam Ich monne hendest? Nam 
Ich pinge freoestl-for swa me seia bi large mon pe ne con nawt 

19o edhalden, pet he hauea pe honden, as mine beoil, ipurlet. Nam lch 
alre pinge swatest ant swetest? pus aile pe reisuns hwi me ah to 

3eoue luue pu maht ilinden in me, nomeliche 3ef pu luuest chaste 
cJeaunesse; for nan ne mei luuie me bute ha hire halde (ah ha is 
preouald: i widewehad; i spushad; i rneidenhad, pe heste). 

13. '3ef pi luue nis na wt to 3eouene, ah wult pet me bugge hire- '95 
buggen hire? [HuI] Oiler wiil oiler luue o1!er will sumhweat elles. Me 
sule5 welluue [for luue]; ant swa me ah to sulle luue, ant for na ping 
elles. 3ef pin is swa to sullen, rch habbe iboht hire will luue ouer aile 
opre, for ofpe fowr measte luuen lch habbe kud toward te pe measte 
of ham aile. 

APPARATUS CRlTICUS 

'77 totweamde] totwinnede GT 182 3etten] 3ct NPT 
18S to'] furta NP 187 pingel NT, de toute rien F, omnium 
rerum L, Ping CG, kyng P, homme ke onkes fust S kinge] king CFGP 
188 weolie wisest} CGN, peritorum sapientissimus L, de tollZ Ie plus sage 
F, wisest P, Ii plus sages S, weore wisest T 189 Pinge freoest] CGT, 
Ie plus franc et Ie plus Iarges F, monne ureoest N, hornimun liberalissimus 
L, man freest P, Ii plus larges hom e Ii plus franc S 190 he] om. GP 
191 swotest ant] om. CPT 192 ifinden] finde PT 193 hire 
halde] T, tn. CN, holden hem clene P, hire habbe GF, sUn, S 193""""4 ah 
... hostel AL only pe heste] que precellit L 196 buggeu hire? Hul] 
CFG, buggen hire A, quomodo potest emi L, do seie hwu N, clites coment 
VUS la uolez doner S, hu T '97 for luue] CFGLNPST, om, A 
198 aft.,. pin] luue NLS hire] hit CG 203 schalt seggen] maht 

6 
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TEXTUAL COMMENTARY 

7· 114-5 Pi I.w ... stm.glk: Rouse and Wenzel (1977, p. 651) note that~I'" 
division is paralleled in Quoniam (an English abridgement of willi~f 
Peraldus's Summa- de vittis dating from the third quarter of the thirtee_~~ 
century), Durham, Cathedral Chapter Library, MS B. 1. 1:8, f.I31,H, ._:~~'. 

7- 18~z 3~f ... in me: Christ is ~lso presented as having the qualities of(i~ 
Ideal·sUItor ill HM 20/5-zS, and In Wohunge 1-262. The topas goes back ~ 

(M 

times (see Millett 1982, pp. xliii-xliv), but the passage in HM 
Alan of Lille's late twelfth-century Summa de arte praedicatoria 

ee "lll.ettIg8z, p. 49, 20/5-15n)1 and the lists of qualities in Wohunge and 
their closest parallels in thirteenth-century Parisian sermon 

(see Berioll and d'Avray 1994, pp. 31-69); for an exploration of 
history of the topas and its: use in the AW Group, see Millett zao8a. See 
7. 18&-9on. 

188 weolie wisest: weolie seems to have caused problems in the textual 
, Tolkien (1962, p. 202) comments l <weolie, sic; original word 

'Weore uof men" (as T). L peritarum suggests intennediate stage 
, But weolie is supported by CGN as well as A, and the variants 

the attempts of individuals to emend a reading they thought 
It is just possible that weolie wisest is the authoes elliptical fusion of 

in a similar passage in Wohunge, ed. Thompson 1958, lines 103-
'Hwa fOI: largesce is betere wur(J to beo luned pen (Ju .. .? Bote 
lutel wuri) pr-x wisdom wonres'j cf. also the phrase from Aelred's 

IO cited by Shepherd 1959, p. 62, :25/4ff.n, Jargus sed non prodigus 
762). However. in the list of attributes in AW generosity is 
mentioned at a later point ('Nam Ich pinge freoest?' 7. 188-g), 

makes this interpretation difficult; the suggestion by Dobson (X974) 
ruco/ie is to be connected Dot with OE welig 'rich' but with OE '*weolig 

cunning, wise' (so 'the wisest of wise men') is more likely in context. 

Nam Ir:h pinge ... ijmrlet: Dobson notes that the image is also 
a sermon for Passion Sunday by Stephen Langton (Nrmne sole: did 

habet perflratas qui omnia dat et pauca relinet? Hoc etiam modo 
manus mistice peiforatas habet, quia se ipsum pro nob;! donauit ... ), 

MaraNa super Evangelia (!2Jd em'm dapsilis est, dicitur habere manus 
it reappears in a 1261 sermon by Robert of SorboD cited in 

and d1Avray 19941 p. 60 (see 7. l86-gzn): Ipse dat totum ... Et 
dedit se. ipsum in cruce. Vnde habet manus perffJratas, ut didtur de largo. 

93-4 ah ha. ••• !teste: a later additio~ found only in AL, probably to 
it clear that this advocacy of chastity did not imply a heretical 1d:::::; of marriage (cf. Millett 19821 p. xxxiii, on some similar 

:c qualifications in HM). 

Hu: it is likely that Buggen kiI'e? Hul was the reading of the original; 
variations in NS can be explained by uneasiness about its elliptical 

which breaks the syntactic thread of the sentence, and the T 
eyeskip, leading to the omission of the second of two near

phrases. It is hard to see why hu should have been dehberately 
in revision, and its retention in L suggests that its omission in A 

accidental. 

7. 197 far ltltte: in all .MSS running but Aj the preceding [flue in A;~I:( 
in~en:uPted by a line-~reak, which probably encouraged the COpyl~~. 
eyesklP to the second /uue. _;~:~~. 

Anerene Wisse: A CorreetedEdition olthe Text in Cambridge, Corpus Christi 
College, MS 402, with Variants from Other Manuscripts, ed. Bella. Mill ett, 2 vols, 
BETS 325-6 (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2005-6) 
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(d) Comment on the editorial principles and procedure in AJ. Bliss's edition of the 
opening of Sir Or/eo. 

2407 

2 THE TEXTS OF SiR ORFEO 

AUCHINLECK 

[SIR ORFEO] 

W e redep oft & findep [y-write,] 
& ris clerkes wele it wite, 

Layes pat ben in harping 
Ben y-founde of ferli ping: 
Sum here of wer & sum of wo, 
& sum of ioie & mirpe aI-so, 
& sum of trecherie & of gile, 
Of old auentours pat fel while, 
& sum of bourdes & ribaudy, 

AUCHINLECK 

Mine time is Auerille: 

HARLEY 3810 

pan schewep michel of our wille. 
In feId & mede fioures springep, 
In grene wode foules singep; 
30ng man" wexep iolif, 
& pan proudep man & wiif. 

We redyn ofte & fynde y-w[ryte,J 
As clerkes don vs to wyte, 
The layes that ben of harpyng 
Ben y-founde of frely thing; 
Sum ben of weIe, & sum of wo, 
& sum of joy & merthe also; 
Sum of boy.rdys, & sum of rybaudy, 

"& sum per ben of the feyre; 
Sum of trechery, & sum of gyIe, 
& sum of happes pat fallen by whyle; 
Of aile ping pat men may se 
Moost to lowe, forsope, pey be. 
J n Brytayn pis layes arne y-wrytt, 
Furst y-founde & forpe y-gete, 
Of aventures pat fallen by dayes, 
Wherof Brytouns made her layes. 
When pey my"t ow~er heryn 
Of aventures pat peP' weryn, 

8 

f. a6za 
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f.2oad 
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f. Ja 
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'rHE TEXTS OF SIR ORFEO 3 

AUCHINLECK 

& mani per bep of fairy; 10 

Of al pinges pat men sep 
Mest 0 loue, for-sope, pai bep. 
fUn Breteyne pis layes were wrou3t, 
[First y-founde & forI' y-brou3t, 
Of auentours pat fel bi dayes, 15 

Wher-of Bretouns maked her layes.] 
When kinges mi3t our y-here 
Of ani meruailes pat per were, 

I I pinges] pingep MS. 13 MS reads In breteyne bi hold time I Pis 

ASHMOLE 61 

layes were wrou 3t so seip pis rime. 

Kyng Orfew . f.ISIa 

M ery tyme is in Aperelle, 
That mekyll schewy. of manys wylie. 

In feldys & medewys fiowrys spryng, 
In grenys & wodys foules syng; 
Than wex !long men jolyffe, 5 
And pan proudyth man & wyffe. 
The Brytans, as }:>e boke seys, 
Off diuerse thingys }:>ei made }:>er leys: 
Som pei made of herpyngys, 
And som.of oper diuerse thingys; 10 

Som of werre & som off wo, 
Som of myrthys & joy also; 
Som of trechery & som off gyle, 
Som of happys pat felle som-whyle, 
And som be of rybawdry, IS 
And many J>er ben off fary; 
Off all J>e venturrys men here or se 
Most off iuffe, for-soth, }:>ei be, 
That in pe leys ben j-wrou3ht, 
Fyrst fond & forth brou"ht. 20 

Off aventours J>at fell som-dey" 
The Bretonys per-of made per leys, 
Off kyngys J>at be-fore vs were; 
When }:>ei mY3t any woundres here 

3 flowrys] flowys MS. 6 proudyth] preuyth MS. 
22. Bretonys] brotonys MS. 

Sir Or/eo, ed. AJ. Bliss, 2nd edn (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1966) 
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2. Answer ONE of the following: 

a) 'Textual criticism is a science, and, since it comprises recension and emendation, it is also an 
art. It is the science of discovering error in texts and the art of removing it.' (A.E. HOUSMAN) 
How complete is this definition oftextual criticism? 

b) '[W]e did not stop speaking when we learned to write, nor writing when we learned to print, nor 
reading, writing or printing when we entered "the electronic age." , (D.F. McKENZIE) What are 
the implications of this remark for modem editors of medieval English texts? 

c) Discuss how the surviving manuscripts of any ONE OR MORE medieval text(s) provide 
evidence for changing readership and ownership. 

d) 'Glosynge is a glorious thyng, certeyn.' (CHAUCER, The Summoner's Tale) Compare the 
treatment of manuscript AND/OR editorial glossing in TWO OR MORE medieval texts. 

e) 'The publication process, regardless of its modality, is always a collective process involving 
numerous actors in which there is no sharp distinction between the materiality of the text and the 
textuality of the book.' (ROGER CHARTIER) 
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